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Foreword

The post-WWII era and digital revolution are characterized by large-scale models

of higher education and inJormation explosion. While higher education was patronized
earlierby the people fromhigher socialclasses, th.e kernelof e ducational p olicies inpresent
day Europe and generally in the Western world has been fueled by the advent of
information and communication technology (ICT). Countries and higher education
instifutions are changing the role of higher education even more, making it global. The

boundaries and information practices of education have become blurred and there is a

predetermined"socialconhact''betweeninstitutionsandtheparticipants.Modemideas
ofhighereducationplacetheirfunctionwithina digitalknowledge-basedsociety,where
the economy dqminates. The inJormation, education and ICT revolutions along with
parentinstitutions are now characterized by digitalcompetition in a strict globalmarket
environment.

The present edited book "Institutions, Information Processes and Policies:

Multiculturalism and Diversity in India and Europe"- building on the arguments of
various authors through the chapters- challenges this view of introducing a "bridging"
rationalebetweenthe contemporary issues, which canalsobe acfualizedinpractice and

influence policymaking. The core of a globalized knowledge-basedeconomy isfacedwith
the tendency of universities to transfer knowledge and skills. Various philosophical
departures and institutional theories are conceptualizingthemas concomitant economic

events. Where in in-formation, education and policies are treated as a public social right
and perhaps concepts such as social and culhral capital recognize that students are not

simply engagedin educationto achieve high returns in global contexts.

The chapters in this edited book place information, education and policies within
thegeneralframeworkof recentinstitutionalchangesandrapidgrowthintheshort-term
benefits of globalchanges. Thepurpose of informationpracticesinhighereducationand
policies and role in modern socielies remains a heated philosophical debate with strong

practical and policy implications. This edited book sheds more light on this debate by

presenting a synthetic narrative of contextual expressions inchapters based on a review

of literature, case studies and surveys associated with developments in the wider socio-

economic sphere.



Within this ideological framework, the growth of individual creativity and

emancipation is in conJlict with contemporary institutional settings concerning power,

dominance and economic logic. This conflict can affect people's perceptions on the

purpose of higher education, which in turn can perpetuate or otherwise revolutionize

socialretationihipsandroles.Itis impossibleto separateinformationandeducationfrom

its socio-culturaliontext. The change on the individualis in constantcontactwith social

changes, where no cause andeffectexists. The editedbookwillbe effectiveinproviding

g.rr,rlr,.*gugementinlearningamongkeyelementssuchasbookeducators,information
prof essionals, and students.

Dr. RaieshSingh
Librarian

Delhi Unioersity Library SYstem,

Uniaersi$ of Delhi, Delhi



Preface

The inJormation services in the present time are technology-driven, and the
adoption of modern tools assist in disseminating the information rapidly. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, technology played a savior to the academic community and
supported them at every level. Information services are not confined to a particular
platform; instead, various platforms have emerged as an inJormation providers. The
deploymentof relevanttoolsforprovidingtheinformationservicessupportsthescholarly
community, especially in the Post-Covid scenario. Though several challenges are

associatedwithapplyingtechnologiesinprovidinginformationservicesinthechanging
global contexts.

The present edited book has emerged as a por.r,erful information source with the
topics dealtfrom across the globe associated with various disciplines. The book intends
to provide a glimpse of the application and impact of ICT in framing the policies and
providinginformationservices to theusers alongwiththesocialissues emergedinlndia
andEurope. Thetopics are coveredundertwobroad themes-the informationservices and

policies related to ICT and covered Socio-Cultural Contexts in India and Europe. The

book's contents highlighted the National Education Policy, the impact of Covid-19 on
society, Data privacy and society, etc. The significance of the concepts are expressed for
the users in understanding the multidimensional role of ICT in various areas and the
informationandtechnicalrevolutioninlndiaandEurope.Thechaptersinthebookwould
function as a comprehensivereference s ourc e with the contents p ortraying the importance
of social parameters, e.g., data privacy, media privacy, artificial intelligence, etc., on
society. Theseparameters are an integralpartof society, anditaffectsthe responsibilities
of anindividual.

Thescholarlycontentandcommunicationinthiseditedbook, coveringtopicsfrom
interdisciplinary areas;is not conJined to a narrow aspect of the information or education.
The acaderr,ic community consults the topics considered for publication to provide
optimumbenefit to the scholars and enhance learning. The target audience for the book
is academic professionals, research scholars, and faculty, as the topics touch the ICT
domainandthesocialandtechnologicaichallengesencounteredinlndiaandEurope.The

l
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book will enrich the readers' knowledge by providingvarious facets of Lrdia and Europe

and the societal implications of ICT.

The publication of this volume was made possible under the JNU Jean Monnet
Module titled'Institutions, Diversity and Changes in the EuropeanUnion co-funded by
the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union. This volume is an outcome of the

activities andacademiceventsconductedundertheproject.Theviewsareareflectionof
the conhibutors only, and the Commission cannotbe held responsible for any use which
maybe made of the inJormation contained therein.

- Editors
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The editedbook "INSTITLI-IION' INFORMATION PROCESSES AND POLICIES:

Multiculturalism and Diversities in India and Europe" is the outcome of various

expressions in the context of the Socio-politico-cultural-ICT domain and the recent

developments occurred in India and Europe. The book is comprised of chapters

encompassing the Socio-cultural aspects, policies, data privacy and society, artificial

intelligenceinthecontemporarytimes.Thechapters selectedtobepublishedintheedited

book enrich the krtowledge of an individual irrespective of the discipline as this book

would prove an immense soulce of inJormation for professionals, faculty, research

scholarsandstudents;renderingknowledgeofthewidespectrum. Thisbookwillenhance

the learningof the academic community andwill provide a glimpse of socialparameters.

AnourrnrBoor
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Internet Services at the Office

ofArchives and Library in Indonesia

IndriNurFati'ah
AhmadAnwar

L. Nurdin
Library Science Program,'Eaa ty of Adab and Cultutal Sciences

llniaercitas lslamNegeri Sunan Kalijaga Yogy akarta, Ind.onesia

ABSTRACT
This research is aimedto investigatethe use of internet services at the Otfice of Archives and Library

(OAL) in Banjarnegara during the new normal era. The research used a qualitative method in order

to get a deep picture about phenomena. The focus ofthe research is the use of internet services in

th;OAL. Datacoliection techniques employed interuiew, observation, and documentation' Thevalidity

of the data used triangulation techniques covering resource, technique, and time, which are

accompanied by membercheck. The results of the study foundthree impodant points. Firstly, internet

services serve as a means of professional development, because they can support education in the

new normalera, share information from anyone and anywhere quickly, especially information related

to the development of Covid-19 in lndonesia and throughout the world. Secondly, internet services

have asignificantfunction as a learning resource. The internet is very effectiveforcommunity learning,

especially for students who live far from their universities. They use for retriev.ing references, doing

and sending assignments to their lecturers. Lastly, internet services are used as a means of self-

study quickly, because those can increase student knowledge by getting it through blogs, websites,

social media, and so on. This new normal era still shows the dominance of remote learning and

interaction by utilizing Google Meet, Zoom, and other media platforms'

Keywords : lnternet service; library user; learners; students

BACKGROUND

The clevelopment of world technology has iupported the development of

inJormation. The existence of advances ininformationtechnology fundamentallyhelps

peopleincarryingouttheir dailyactivities.Inparticular, globalinformationthroughthe

inteinetwhichhas recently spreadintheworldcommunityis oneof themainsources of

informationthatisneeded. Accordingto Ahmadi& Hemawan (2013,p.68),theinternet

is a global communication network that can connect all computers in the world, even

thoughtheyhavediJfelentoperatingsystemsandcomputers'Theinternetcanhelppeople
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communicate, access inJormation sources, and transactwithout the borders of a country

(Nurdin & Mukhlis, 2019).

The internet is a sophisticated medium and source of information through its

technologicaladvantagesthabshowspeed,the accuracyofaccessandtheabilityto convey

various information needs to anyone, anytime, anywhere, and up to date information.

EspeciallynowthattheworldisexperiencingacrisisduetotheCovid-l9pandemic,which
is a new type of virus that started in China. Due to the pandemic, all people are asked to

keep their distance and stay away from crowds. The Covid-19 pandemic in Indonesia is

particularlystillhavinganimpactonsociety. Accordingto Adhitya (2020),theimpactof

ihe Covid-l9 virUs occurs in various fields, such as social, economic, tourism, and

education.Thepublicappealtokeeptheirdistanceandstayawayfromcrowdsisafeature
of thenewnormal, inwhichpeople need to stay athome andavoidbeingclose to eachother.

The new normal itself is a new life when people carry out various activities as usual. The

publicis askecltoimplementthehealthprotocols setbythe governmentsothatthespread

of the Covid-19 virus canbe prevented. Therefore, the public is asked to pay attention to

health protocols so that the number of cases of the Covid-l9 virus does not increase. [n

essence, the general public, especially students, are asked to carry out various online

activitiesorworkfromhome (I/WH). LrtemationalFederationof LibraryAssociationsand

Institutions (IFLA) (2020), stated that libraries can still provide services during the

pandemic with the condition to limit the number of visitors in the library, limit user

concenfration,reduce events or activities,prioritize cleanliness, andmaintainstaff safety.

The existence of the internet in the library is the main capital that must be used

appropriately by the library to improve its services. This new situationhas changed the

service principle that has been used by libraries in the form of conventional services

through print collections and the arrival of users to the Iibrary. Looking for library
informationthroughtheinternetisveryusefulforusersbecausetheycanfindinformation
quicklyeventhoughtherearenegativethings,suchas excessivegameplay,pomography,

theftof personal data, andso on. However, there aremany advantages andbenefits of the

internet.Throughinternetservices,userscanaccessinformationanywhereandanYtime
whenconnectedtoanetworksystem. Thisstudyisintendedtoexplainhowuserscantake
advantage of the services in thelibrary, especiallyfacilities relatedtothe internetwith all

its services to provide information to users according to their needs (Nurdin, Agusta &
Zt:Ja:*.ha,2021).

TheOALisoneof thegovernmentlibraryinstitutionsinBanjamegarahasProvided
library collections, such as textbooks, Ieference materials, printed and non-printed
journals, proceedings, magazines, study completionreports and others. Like other public

libraries, in addition to internet access services, this internet service is provided free of

charge and is equipped with a computer for users. The library also provides a wifi
connectionfacilitybecause some usels use their devices, such as laptops, cellphones, and

othertypesof gadgets.Inthebegtnningofthefesearch,itwasfoundthatmanyuserswere
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using internet services due to the impact of the pandemic. Users predominantly use the

library wifi through their devices to study online, do final assignments and so on. Many

sfudents are returning home due to the pandemic and using the library internet service

incompletingtheircollegeassignments. As aresult, theuse of internetservicesincreased

farfrombefore the pandemic. The statisticalresults of internetserviceusers untilMarch
2021showedanincreaseof34.69%.InthatsituatiorLthisresearchwasconductedtofurther
understandtheconditionofinternetservices duringpandemictime. Thesituationabove

is one of the important factors that prompted the OAL to be chosen as the research site.

CONCEPTUA"L FRATTI EItIOBffS

AccordingtoSutabrt(201,4,p.3),informationtechnologyisatooltoprocess,obtain,
compile, store, and manipulate data to produce relevant and accurate information for

personal, business,.and government purposes. Data processing through a computer is

referredto as Electronic DataProcessing (EDP)whichis definedas theprocess of usinga

computer to process data into useful inJormation. Data is an object that has not been

processed and will be processed, and is still original, while information is data that has

beenprocessed andconvertedinto otherusefuldata. Accordingto Hariningsih (2005,p.

4), technology is a supplier of requests for fast and inexpensive data processing and

communication facilities. Therefore, information technology products are develoPed

through:

(u) Hardware consisting of computers, communicafion, networks with satellites, and

network communication tools.

(b) The software consists of decision support system (DSS), e-commerce, e-banking,

geographicalinformationsystem (GIS), expertsystem(ES), andofJice automation
(oA).

(c) The Internet as a virtual world of computer networks formed from billions of
computers around the world

According to Ahmadi & Hemawan (2013, p.68), the internet is a global

communicationnetworkthatconnectsallcomputersintheworld,eventhoughtheyhave
differentoperatingsystems andmachines.Theintemetisalsousedtoobtaininformation,
find inJormation about things of interest, watch videos or entertainment, and find
irrformationforlectureneeds(Pwdi,2017). Williams &Sawyer (2007,p.50) explainsthat

theinternetbeganinlg6gwiththenameARPANETwhichstandsforAdvancedResearch
Projects Agency of the US Department of Defense, which is characterized by the

connectionof four computers at different defense conhactors and universities. Fromhere,

computer networks grew to 62 computers n1974,500 computers in 1983, and 28,000

computers in1987. However, comPuter networks are still widely used for academic

research purposes. Everything is still text-based, with no images, video, or sound.

Everythingchangedintheearlylgg0swhentheeraof theworldwideweb (\MVVW)began

andwhentheinternetcouldcontainmultirnedia. Theinternethas manyfacilities thatcan
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be used by anyone for various PurPoses invarious aspects of liJe, both social, business,

govelnment and scientific activities.

Furthermore,Setiawan (2021) statedthatthereareseveralfacfities providedbythe

internet, namely WWW, Gopher, E-commerce (Electronic Transactions), remote login,

e-banking,e-govemment, e-iearning,searchengines,online games,socialnetworks and

socialmedia,directories,discussionfbrums,blogs,multimediastreaming,videocallsand
sms via the internet, and e-cards. In addition, the benefits of the intemet for learning

purposes according to Kristiyanti (201'0, P. 11), are among them,,professional

ierretop*ent, learning resources or information center, and fast self-learning, etc'

Accord'ing to Arif (201r, wi-Fi is short for wireless fidelity, which has the meaning of a

set of stan-clards used for wireless local area networks (WLAN) based onthe IEEE 802'11

specilication for wireless LAN systems that use the current 802.11 standards. The term

*i-Fi*as.oinedby anorganizationcalledthe Wi-Fialliance workingto testand certify

WLAN devices. Wireless clevices are tested based on their interoperability with other

wireless devices that use the same standard. Once tested and passed, a device will be

certified.Inapubliclibrary,weneedaninformationsystemthatcanprocessvariouskinds
of data. Accoiding to sutabri (2013, p. 200), library information systems are web-based

software andbarc;de scannersthathelp manage librariesincarryingouttheirfunctions.

This application of technology become ulgent to encounter a new normal that is far

different from Preveous time.

In the context of a pandemic, the new normal is defined as a change in human

behavior afterthe Covid-19 pandemic. Humans tendto limitphysicalcontactandmake

distancing(Davis,2009).Thenewnormalerahasbeenimplementedinvariouscountries,
includinflndonesia. It is marked by the application of strict health protocols (Sari &

nudiyanl, 2020; Agusta & Nurdin, 2021). ln Indonesia, discussions on implementingthe

new normalb.gu*"ith thu plan to relax the Large-Scale Social Reshictions (PSBB) until

itwas allowedfor residents under45 years of age to retumto activities outsidehome. For

Indonesian government, the new normal is a scenario to improve socio-economic

conditions while still emphasizing strict implementation of health protocol (Putsanra,

2020). According to Laksana (2021), the new normalis the governmentpolicy in dealing

withtheimpacto]fCovid-lgforthehealthandeconomicrecovery.WikuAdisisamita,head
of the Expert Team for the Acceleration of Covid-19 Handling Task Force, emphasized

that peoile must change their lifestyle and behavior and become healthier every day to

^inlmize 
thespreadof Covicl-Lguntiltherightvaccineis found (Fajar,2020). Duringthe

Covid-19 pandemic, the use of virtual media, such as zoom, is one of the most effective

ways (Sukula & )ain, 2021). This shows that for Indonesia, the new normal is defined as

the application of new living habits in the conditions of Covid-l9 where the entire

pop.riutior,*rstlive side by side withCovid-19, so thatsocialand economic conditions

can recover, albeit slowlY.
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This typeof researchis qualitative. sources of datausedare Primaryandsecondaly
data sources in which primary data is in the form of informants while secondary data is

inthe formof books, journals, anddocumentation. The datacollectiontechniques of this

research are observation, interviews, literature study, and documentation. The data

analysistechniqueusedis datareductiorudatapresentation,andconclusiondrawing'The
validitytestofthedatacarriedoutis atriangulatior.-ofsources,triangulationoftechniques,
triangulationof time, andconductingmember checks. Thefollowingis the profile of the

inJormants in this s tudY:

Table 1. Informant data

Head of Library Service

University Student

School student

Worker

Worker

University student

S owce: D ata processing by researcher, 2021

B"ESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Internet services at the OAL have two facilities, namely a hotspot area for visitors

usingthefreewifiandcanonlybeconnectedintheareaoraroundtheOAL. Furthermore,

the conventionalinternetservice isby facilitating8 PCs thatare connectedto the intemet

andare servedfree of charge. Thefoltowingis theuseof internetservicesinthenewnormal

era at the OAL following Mariana Kristiyanti's theory.

1. Internet services as new normal era professional development

Internetinlearning canuse it as professional development. One of themcan share

irrformationamongcolleaguesordePaltrnents.Byusingtheintemet,especiallyinthenew
norrnal era, users can find or getinformationfromanyone and anywhele quickly. Users

can get a variety of information that canbe accessed in the form of research results or

research articles in various fields. Users no longer need to go.to the library to look for

references directly. Because the internetis the largestlib1ary among all existinglibraries.

In accessing the internet, users only need to sit in front of the computel and can use it
immediately.

Internet as a means of information has been adapted and developed to follow the

needs or intelests of usels. For example, users can search or get information through

google, yahoo andothers. Theinternetduringthenewnormaleraisveryeffective forusers

io fiia it for*ation, both regarding job vacancies and other social affairs. Currently, the
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government has provided various jobs for the commr:nity that can be accessed tfuough

Ltemetfacilities, especially for those affectedby Covid-19.Inthis regard, the following

interview canbe seen.
,,In this new normal, face-to-face is not possible, esPecially the information that is

currently most needed regarding Covid so that the public knows and that is the most

widely available on the internet... (NZ)"

Kristiyanti(2010,p.12), alsostatedthatacademicsis oneof themostbenefitedparties

from the emergence of the internet. Various references, journals, and research results

published via the intemet are available in abundance. Students only need to use search

engines, the matqrials needed canbe obtained quickly and up to date, which has been

provided by the Jibrary as statedby the followinginformant.

"If thisinformationispossible,itmaybefromawebsiteornewsportalthatyoucan
update what is the latest information regarding the pandemic and so on for learning

resoutces, references can also be made. . . (NS)"

On average, all informants access the intemet at the Department of Archives and

Libraries of Banjarnegara Regency 3 to 4 limes a week.

Table 2. Internet service user development

System SeroiceType Fefuuary
P

March
PL I L I

Reguler

Member

Hotspot

Paket

Number

Avarage/Day

11

0

38 49

38 no

9 29

45

2

21

38

65

21 2 1

Source:TheOAL,2027
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2. Internet services as l€arning resources in the new normal era

The internet can be used as a learning resource for users during the new nolmal
especially for school and universify students. The internet is an alternative learning

reiource that is quite efficient and effective in this new norrnal era. lntemet as alearning

resource can he$ student learning process highly optimal. Learning resources canhelP

themleam and complete their assignments. With the intemet, the current limitations of

information sources can be overcome and they do not only depend on the materials

provided by the teacher/lecturer, but also more on intemet facilities. Utilization of the

internet as a source of learningwill help learning activities because of the comPleteness

of information available on the internet. Learners can access the available information

efficiently and effectively and no longer have to look for printed books in the library to

completetheilassignments. TheutilZationof services availablethroughtheinternethas
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made it easier for them in the learning process. So, the use of the internet as a learning
resource significantly helps and provides convenience for them in obtaining useful
knowledge, especiallyinthisnewnorrnalera. Withthe internet the informants shongly
agree with the existence of the internet.

"I totally agree, because now access to information is very easy, including
leaming materials" (NZ)

However, the information on the internet is not all true, because many irresponsible
people make information that does notmatch the facts. Many sources onthe internet are
less accurate. Therefore, internet users must be smarter in utilizing information on the
internet, especially related to learning, as stated by the following informants.

" It is what we f ace that j ournal article is more inf ormative, meaning that the
news or readingfromthe journalis according to thefacts, whereas fromblogs
or websites that do notknow it they are stillhesitantto use the inJormation...
(IA)'J

Inaccessingthe internetfor learning, users cantake advantage of existingfacilities
on the internet, such as file transfer protocol, e-mail, www, and chat. Rahmadi (2003)

explained thatthe intemetcanprovide access to telecommunications services and share
internet services, namely indirect communication such as e-mail and chat. Discussions
are provided through usenet news, World Wide Web (ra,ww), and others. The internet
duringthenewnormaleraisverymuchneededbythecommunity,especiallybystudents
who have distance learning. For the general public, theinternetcanaddto their scientific
knowledge.Theinternetprovidesseveralfacilitiesthatcanhelpitsusers. Alsoexplained
by Siahaan (Lutfi, 2008, p. 26), the benefits of the Internet as a medium of education/
distancelearningareof3kinds,namely: (1)allowingleaminginteractionsfromanywhere
andanytime (time andplaceflexibility); (2)reachingstudentsinabroadscope (potential
toreachaglobalaudience); (3)simplifyingtherefinementandstorageoflearningmaterials
(easyupdatingof contentaswellasarchivablecapabilities).So,intheworldof education,
especially in distance leaming, the internet is very useful, and indeed very useful as an
educational tool in this new normal. The purpose of the internet is as an educational or
distance learning tool to help teachers, professors and students stay in touch with each

other.

In additioru the internet can also help users in getting the references needed in
leaming. For example, when users do assignments, they.need references, either printed
books or internet sources. It is just that the internet is a tool that helps to complete their
informationneeds. Thus,itcanbeconcluded thatthe inteinetatthe OALis ameans that
supportstheprocessoffindinginformationabouttheinformationneededbylibraryusers,
in addition to the print collection services provided by the library.

3. Internet service as a means of independent learning
The benefit of the internet as a rneans of independent learning is that it can increase
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user knowledge quickly. Science will always continue to develop and new things have
emerged. On the internet when looking for information is very easy to get and the reach
of the internet is very wide.'Users can search for information on the internet through
various sources and facilities such as blogs, websites, journals, articles, and so on. For
public in general, the internet canadd knowledge,because itprovides facilities that can
help its users. The following is the answer of one informant that talked about the
importance of the internetconcerning the way to increase knowledge.

"Yes, because in this,new normal era, we donrt meet teachers or lecturers
direcflp sowe can getsourcesfromthe intemetand onYouTube, everything
is also available for practical lessons. The internet is now the main source of
information media, a lot of knowledge can be obtained from it. . . (NZ)"

Access to theinternethas bothpositive and negative sides. For example, usingthe
internet to play excessive games, in addition to accessing adult sites and other negative
things. The internet can be regarded as a means of increasing knowledge if used
appropriately andcorrectly.Internetusers atthe OAL are adults on average andtheyuse
hotspotareafacilities because apartfrombeingcomfortable, itis also easier. Afteralf they
usetheir devices. Things are differentinthewireless connectionroom,ra,heremostof the
users are children who use the wireless connection facility to open YouTube to watch
children s shows or cartoons.

The benefits of the internet to support independent learning provide interactive
opportunities in new normal conditions. The community can interact on the intemet
through the zoom applicatiorL google meet, and others, especially for sfudents who do
onlineleaming.Theonlinelearningduringthenewnormaleraisveryhelpfulforteachers,
lecturers, and others to communicate with eachother. Inthe worldof education, distance
learningviatheinternetisveryhelpfulandusefulasaneducationaltoolinthenewnormal
era.

Accordingto Bates 1995 and Wulf 1.995 as quotedby Kristiyanti (2010,pp.16-17),
thebenefits of electronic learningconsistof 4 things. First, increasingthe levelof learning
interaction between students and teachers or instructors - enhancing interactivity. If
carefully designed, electronic learning can increase the level of learning interaction,
betweensfu dents and lecturers/ teachers, and/ or f eilow students, and betweensfu dents
and learningmaterials. Second, the electronic learning allows iearning interactions frorn
anywhereandanytime (timeandplaceflexibility). Giventhelearningresourcesthathave
beenpackaged electronically andare available to be accessed by students via theinternet.
Students c aninteract with these learning resources anytime andfromanywhere. Likewise,
thetasks of leamingactivities canbe submitted to the inshuctor once completed. No need
to wait untilthere is an appointment to meet with the lecturer/ student. Students are not
tightly bound by the time and place o{ organizing learning activities as is the case in
conventional education.
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Third, reaching students in a broad scope is as a potential way to reach a global
audience). With the flexibility of time and place, the number of students who can be

reached through electronic learningactivities is increasingor exPanding. Space and/or
place and time are no longer obstacles. Anyone, anywhere, and anytime, can learn.

Interaction with learningresources is done through the internet. Leatning opporfunities
arewide openfor anyonewhoneeds it. Last, there is to facilitate the refinementandstorage

of learning materials (easy updating of content as well as archiv4ble capabilities). The

facilities availableininternettechnologyand avarietyof softwarethatcontinueto develop

help facilitate the development of electronic learning materials. Likewise, the

improvement or updating of learning materials following the demands of the

development of scientific material can be done periodically and easily.

Furthermore, according to inJormants, the use of the internet in their activities was

stated for different reasons. This new normal era makes students who have just entered

college and school experience difficulties when interacting with their new friends. With
the current p andemic situation, students can still interactwith their friends or lecfurers/
teachers through internet facilities. There is a problemwith using the internet, namely in
the signaf because not all internet can run well. Suchconditionbecomes abarrierto interact

optimally.
" Agreed but achieving the same level of interactiveness as hands-on learning

seems diJficult because sometimes there are signal constraints'"

In addition to these interactions, using the internet as a means of inciependent

learning has also developed capabilities in the field of research. Through the internet,

studenti canaccess various in-formation and knowledge according to their needs that are

relevant to the subject of the course. Thus, the use of the internet network as a learning

resource has helped simplify and accelerate the completion of lecture assignments/

including the completion of final assignments, such as conducting research. With the

internet, users can searchfor previous sfudies more easily and more qUickly. For example,

library users in accessing the internet can search for someone's works through google

scholar which contains their works.

CONCLUSION

Theresults of this studycanbeconcludedinthreeways asfollows. Firstlp internet

services are used for professional developmentin the new normalera. With the internet,

peoplegetinformationfromanyoneandanywherequickly.Theutilizationof theinternet

ir rr"ry 
"ff"ctire 

for inJormants to find informatiory especially aboutthe developmentof

Covid-19 inlndonesia and throughouttheworld. Accordingto them, theinternetis also

veryeffectiveinsupportingeducationinthenewnormalera.Secondly,theinternetservice
is useful as a learning resource in the new normal era. In the new normal conditioru the

internet is vely much needed by users as a source of learning, especially students in
supportingthe implementation of education. They can getsubjectmatter, do assignments,
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and send assignments. Users can do this by utilizing the facilities, such as e-mail, www,
andchatting. Lastly,intemetseryicessupportself-studyquickly.Usersutilizetheintemet
to develop theirknowledgely gettinginformationonblogs, websites, journals, articles,
andothers. The internetcanalsohelpthemto getreferences relatedtoresearch.Inthenew
normalera,theintemetisveryhelpfulforuserstobeabletointeractevenremotelybyusing
google meet, zoom, and so on.
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